Data Management

The following pages will guide you through some common data management procedures that should be followed. Backing up files can be a useful fail safe procedure preventing undesired loss of data. The transfer of files from one monitor to another is a very simple procedure with an X30.

Procedure 1 – Backing up all of the X30 user settings.
Procedure 2 - Restoring X30 user settings.
Procedure 3 - Saving and/or transferring files.
Procedure 4 - Deleting unused files
Procedure 1
(backing up all of the X30 user settings)

A. Insert a USB memory stick in one of the USB ports, one is located on the left side of the X30 and one is located in the back.
Procedure 1
(backing up all of the X30 user settings)

B. Select the Inventory Manager (second from the bottom on the Left side of the operating screen.)
Procedure 1  
(backing up all of the X30 user settings)

C. Select the X30 to USB to start the backup procedure.
Procedure 1
(backing up all of the X30 user settings)

D. The green check will start the process.
Procedure 1
(backing up all of the X30 user settings)

E. After the process is complete touch the green check to complete the data transfer.
Procedure 2
(Restoring X30 user settings)

A. Insert a USB memory stick with the previously saved X30 settings.

This procedure is useful in the transfer of the X30 user settings from one X30 to another X30.
Procedure 2
(Restoring X30 user settings)

B. Enter the Inventory Manager.
Procedure 2
(Restoring X30 user settings)

C. Select USB to X30.
Procedure 2
(Restoring X30 user settings)

D. Select the green check for Restore ALL
Procedure 2
(Restoring X30 user settings)

E. Once the Restore Complete comes up press the **green check**.
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

A. Insert a USB Memory stick into the X30.

This procedure will allow the transfer of specific files from one X30 to another. Very useful to transfer product lists, implement profiles, prescription maps, ext.
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

B. Enter the Memory Transfer
Procedure 3  
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

C. Touch the CATEGORY tab
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

E. Touch the Data to USB tab on the right side.
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

D. Highlight the files within the category that you wish to transfer
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

F. Once the transfer is complete touch the green check.
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

G. To transfer files from a USB to an X30 touch the USB icon below the window.
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

H. When importing files with the same name it will ask to overwrite the files
Procedure 3
(Saving or transfer of specific user files)

I. Touch the green check after the import is complete.
Procedure 4  
(Deleting unused files) 
*Very useful in freeing up more memory space.* 

A. Highlight the files you wish to delete then touch the Garbage can on the right side of the window.
Procedure 4
(Deleting unused files)
*Very useful in freeing up more memory space.*

B. A window will pop up asking to confirm the Deletion